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Agenda No: 230-01

(File No: 7929/2020)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of LOO.OHa at s.F.Nor.
2/'l (Pan) &.2/5 (Part) of Chidambarapatty Villate, Sendamantalam Taluk, Namakkal
Diitrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. 6.Dhanam - For Environmental Clearance.
(SIA/IN/MlNn783l6/2020, dated: 09.lO.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thij 230,h meeting of 5EAC held on
31 08 2021' The project proponent gave a detaired prerentation. The detair5 of the
proiect Furni5hed by the proponent are given in the webJite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the folowing:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt. G.Dhanam has applied for Environmental Clearance
For the propored Rough stone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent oi LOO.OHa

at 5.F. Nor. 2/1 (Part) &,2/5 (paft) of Chidambarapatty Village, Sendamangatam
TalLrk, Namakkal Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..82,, of ltem l(a) .,Mining of
Mineral5 Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notificatioh, 2006.

3. The production for the flve year5 ,tates that the total quantity of recoverable as

83201 cu.m of Rough stone & 1242 cu.m of Cravel and the ultimate depth of
mining ii 35m.

Bared on the pre5entation and documentj furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant ol i55ue of Environmental
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Clearance JUbje(t to the following 5pecific condition5. in addition to normal

condition5 5tipulated by MOEF &CC:

1. Rertricting the depth of mining to 3Om ultrmate depth and quantity of 81498

cu.m of Rou8h stone. &.7242 cu.m of Gravel are permitted for mining over

five yearr coneidering the environmental impacti due to the mininS. safety of

the working perlonnel and followinS the principle of the suttainable mininS.

2. The proponent shall form proper benches ai per the approved mining Plan

durinS the operation of the quarry contidering the hydro-Seological regime ol

the JUrroundin8 area a5 well ai for tafe mininS.

3. The Proponent Jhould in5tall cautionary boards at the entry and imPortant

lo.ationJ of the mining 5ite dirPlayins caution notice to the public about the

danger of entering the mrning lease.

4. The proponent ihall conduct annual Phytical fitnell teit and eye test for all the

employeet to ensure healih & safety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emii5ion measurementl lhould be carried out durinS the mining

operation and the report on the tame may be tubmitted to TNPCB once in

six months.

6. The Proponent thall en5ure that the Noise level i5 monitored durrnB mininB

operation at the project lite and adequate noise level reduction mealurel be

u ndertaken.

7. The proponent rhall erect fencing all aror-rnd the boundary of the proposed

area with Sates for entry/exrt a5 per the condition5 and thall furnilh the

photograph5/map thowing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

8. Creenbelt needs to be developed in the periPhery of the mines area Preferably

adopting Miyawaki tcheme of atleatt 3m width to that at the cloture time the

trees would have grown well.

9. Croundwater quality monitorin8 thould be conducted once every eix months

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB
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l0.After mining ir completed. proper leveling rhould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent

Jhould be rtrictly followed.

ll. The Proiect proponent rhall ltrictly adhere to mine clorure plan after ceaJing

mining operation5 a, comrnitted. Also the proponent shall undertake re-

8ra*in8 of the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. dujt pollution and to hold down any
porrible ny material (debri, 5hould be establijhed by providing greenbelr

and/or metal rheeis along the boundary of the quarryrng jite and juitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.
13. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agriculture activitie, & water

bodier near the project 5ite and a safety dirtance of 5Om from the water body
rhoLrld be left vacant without any mining activiiy.

14. Tranrporiation of the quarried material, Jhall not cauje any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

I5. Ihe Proiect Proponent rhall <omply with the mining and other relevant rulet
and regulationr wherever applicable.

16. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native,pecie5 on the
periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mrning

activity. in coniultation with DFO of the concerned district/agriculture.
I7. The quarrying activity jhall be ,topped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and
the rame rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

I8. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife a, applicable lhall be obtained before
itarting the quarrying operation. if the proiect ,ite attractj the NBWL clearance.
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l9.To enrure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry jite. security

8uard5 are to be poJted during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22,6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent ihall furniih the detailed EMP

meniionrng all the activitie5 ar proposed in the CER and furnilh the tame

before placing the rubiect to 5ElAA.

2l.All the conditionr impoied by the Deputy Director. Geology & Mining.

Namakkal Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precire area

communication ir5ued by Di5trict Collector. Namakkal Dirtrict rhould be 5trictly

followed.

Agenda No: 23O-O2

(File No: 8470/2021)

Proposed Gravel & Pebbler quarry leare area over an extent of 1.97.5Ha at S.F.Nor.

28O/3 &.230/4 of C.N.Palayam VillaSe, Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.R.Balakrishnan - For Environmental Clearance.

(5f /VrN/MrN/204r72/2021, datedt t7.O3.202t)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 23orh meeting of SEAC held

31.08.2021. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in

webrite (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

The project proponent. Thiru.R.Balakrishnan, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propo5ed Gravel & Pebbler quarry lease area over an extent of

1.97.5Ha at 5.F.Nor. 280,/3 &,230/4 of C.N.Palayam Village, Cuddalore Taluk,

Cuddalore Diririct. Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projecti" of the schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation. 2006,

The production for the two yearl etater thai the total quantity of recoverable a5
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18243 cu.m of Gravel &,2027 cu.m of pebbler and the ultimate depth of mjning i5

5m above ground level.

Based on the presentation and document5 furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal ior the grant of is5ue of Environmental

Clearance ,ubiect to the following rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal
condition5 itipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The proponent shall furnish NOC from VAO in regard to educational
in5titution5, habitationj. Hojprtal5, HTILT line. Burial Ground. water bodie,
etc. within 300m Radiur of the propored mine leare area before placing the
proporal in SEIAA for conridering the i5rue of Environmental Clearance to the
propoled mine leale area, rince the proponent ha, not furnished the NOC
from VAO during appraisal and the,ame wa, not [ouhd in phylical file of
5EIAA on verification.

2. The proponent lhall form proper benche5 aj per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime of
the surroundinS area ar well a5 for rafe mining.

3. The Proponent should injtall cautionary board, at the entry and important
locationr of the rnining rite di5playing caution notice to the pLrblic about the
danger of the entering the mining leare.

4. The proponent 5hall conduct annual phyJical fitner5 teJt and eye tejt for all the

employee5 to en5ure health &,afety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emirsion mea5urementj ,hould be carried out during the mlnrng

operation and the report on the rame may be,ubmitted to TNpCB once in 5ix

monthi.

6. The Proponent rhall en5ure that the Noire level il monitored during mining
operation at the project rite and adequate noile level reduction mea5ure, be

undertaken.

7. The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propojed
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area with gate5 for entry/exit as per the conditions and 5hall furnirh the

photoSraphr/map showinS the iame before obtaining the CTO lrom TNPCB.

8. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mines area preferably

adopting Miyawaki Jcheme of atleast 3m width ro that at the clorure time the

tree5 would have grown well.

9. Croundwater quality monitoring should be conducted on(e every tix months

and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

l0.After mininS ir completed. proper leveling rhould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by the Proponeni

should be rtrictly followed.

ll. The Project proponent rhall strictly adhere to mine closure plan after ceasin8

mininS operationJ aJ committed. Alio the proponent shall undertake re'

grarring of the mining area and any other area which may have been diiturbed

due to their mining activrtre5 and reitore the land to a condition that it fit for

the Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dutt polllrtion and to hold down any

porrible fly material (debrit) 5hould be ertablithed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheetr along the boLrndary of the quarryinS site and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by coneidering the wind direction.

13. The operation oF the quarry ihould not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodies near the project site and a Jafety distance of 5Om from the water body

rhould be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Traniportatron of the quarried materialr rhall not cause any hindrance to ihe

VillaSe people or damage to the exi5tinS VillaSe road.

15. The Project Proponent rhall comply with th€ minin8 and other relevant rulet

and regulatione wherever applicabl€.

16. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native species on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining
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activity, in con5ultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be jtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and

the rame shall be monitored by the District Authoritier.

18. Prror clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board lor Wildlife as applicable ,hall be obtained before

5tarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect ,ite attract, the NBWL clearance.

l9. To enrure ralety mearurer along the boundary of the quar ite, 5ecurity

guard5 are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017,lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2020 rhe proponent sha furnirh the derailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar propored in the CER and furnirh the 5ame

before placing the rubiect to SEIAA.

2l.All the conditiont impored by the Deputy Director, CeoloSy & Mining.
Cuddalore Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precire area

communication issued by Dirtrict Collector, Cuddalore Dirtrict jhould be

itrictly followed.

Agenda No: 230-03

(File No: 847112021)

Propored Routh Stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 4.ll.5oHa at
s.F.Nos. 510/lA, 5tO/1P' 511/1 &. 5]l/2 of perukkaranai ViIaSe, Che).yur Tatuk,
Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.U.G.C.Aravind - For Environmental
Clearance.

(5lMrN/Mf N/l9803O/2O21, dared: 12.o2.2021)

The propoial was placed for apprailal in thij 230,h meeting of SEAC held on
31.08.2021. The details of the proiect furnirhed by ihe proponent are given in the
web5ite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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l. The project proponent, Thiru.U.C.C.Aravind. has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & cravel quarry

lease area over an extent of 4.ll.50Ha at 5.F.Nos. 5lOllA. 5lOllB. 5lllt &
511/2 of Perukkaranai Village. Cheyyur Tal'rk. Chengalpattu Di(rict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/acttvity ii covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) Mining of

Minerak Projects of ihe Schedule to the EIA Notifrcation. 2006.

3.The production for the five yearr 5tate5 that the total quantity oi recoverable

as 34977O cu.m of Rough Stone & 88746 cu.m of Cravel and the ultimate

depth of mining is l8m below ground level.

Bated on the prerentation and documentJ furni5hed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal [or the grant of irrue of Environmental

Clearance 5ubject to the following ipecrfic conditionr, in addition to normal

conditions rtipulated by MoEF&CC:

l. The proponent rhall form proper benches al per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry considering the hydro-geological regime of

the turrounding area ar well at for Jafe mining.

2. The Proponent rhould inrtall cautionary boardt at the entry and important

iocationJ of the mining iite diiplaying caution noti(e to the public about the

danger of entering the mininS leare.

3. The proponent shall conduct annual phyJical ,itnerr tert and eye test for all the

employeei to en5ure health & safety during occupation.

4. Fugitive emi55ion mea5urement5 thould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the 5ame may be rubmitted to TNPCB once in six

monthr.

5. The Proponent rhall en5ure that the Noi5e level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the project 5rte and adequate norre level reduction measurer be

undertaken.
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6. The proponent jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed

area with gater for entry/exit al per the condition, and ,hall furniJh the

photograph5/map rhowing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.
7. Creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mine5 area preferably

adopting Miyawaki rcheme of atlea5t 3m width ,o that at the closure time the
treeJ would have grown r,vell.

8. Croundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once every ,ix month,
and rhe report rhould be rubmitted to TNpCB,

9. After mining ir completed, proper leveling 5hould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Managernent plan furnirhed by the proponent

rhoLrld be rtrictly followed.

10. The Proiect proponent rhall stricfly adhere to mine clorure plan after ceasing

mining operationr ar committed. Alro ihe proponent ,hall undertake re-
gra$ing of the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed
due to their mioing activitier and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for
the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ll. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dust pollution and to hold down any
posible fly material (debri, rhould be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt
and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable
working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

12. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitiei & warer
bodier near the proiect rite and a ,afety distance of 5Om from the water body
thould be left vacant withoui any mining a(trvrty.

13. Transportation of the quarried materialJ ,hall not cause any hindrance to the
Village people or damage to the exirting Village road.

14. Ihe Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rule,
and regulationr wherever applicable.

15. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native ,peciej on the
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periphery of the mine lea5e area before the commencement of the mining

activity. in conrultation with DFO of the concerned distri<t/agriculture.

l6.The quarryinS activity rhall be itopped if the entire quantity indicated in ihe

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the sam€ shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

17. Prior clearance from Fore5try & Wild Life including clearance from committee

oI the National Board for wildlife aJ applicable rhall be obtained beFore

,tarting the quarrying operation, if the project 5ite attract5 the NBWL clearance-

18.To ensure rafety mearurei alonS the boundary of the quarry Jite. recurity

8uard5 are to be ported during the entire period of the mininS operaiion.

19.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll datedi

3O.O9.2O2O and, 2O.1O.202o the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMP

meniioning all the activitier a5 propored rn the CER and furnish the Jame

belore placinS the subject to 5ElAA.

20.All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director, CeoloSy &. MininS.

Chengalpattu Di5trict in the mining plan approval and the preciJe area

communication isiued by Dirtrict Colle.tor. Chengalpattu Diltrict lhould be

rtrictly followed.

Agenda No: 230-04

(File No: 847612021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of l.56,OHa at S.F.Nos.

15/1(Pad7l, Elumichanahalli Village, Karimangalam Taluk, Dharmapuri Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.P.R.Pandurangan - For Environmental Clearance.

6lMrN/MlN/2M256/2021, dated: 19.03.2O21).

The proporal wal placed for appraiial in thit 23orh meetin8 of SEAC held on

31.O8.2O21. The details of lhe project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.ni..in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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l. The project proponent, Th iru. P. R. Pandurangan. ha, applied lor Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leare area over an extent of
1.56.0Ha at S.F.No5. 15,/l(Part7), Elumichanahalli Village. Karimangalam Taluk,

Dharmapuri DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu_

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
MineraL Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. The production for the five years rtate, that the total quantity of recoverable

a5 ll73l5 cu.m of Rough Stone, 585 cu.m of Weathered Rock. & 5g5 cu.m of
Toproil and for the ultimate depth of mining i, 35m.

Bared on the initial dircursion and documentj furnirhed by the proiect proponent.

SEAC noted that the Ministry of Miner. Col vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 ha, i55ued

guideliner for auction of minerals blockl for pre - embedded clearance for mining
proiect5 as follows,

'Each ttate Jhould identi6/ at leart five mineral block, for auction with prc_

embedded clearance. The State Government may,et up a prc,iect Monitoring lJnit
(PMU) to cothplete the preparatory work for obtaining the reguiJite clearanceJ /
approvak and related work. The pMU will becotue the applicant for all the clearance,
tequired to Jtdrt the mining operationt_

tince Mining Plan ir the bati. document to Jtart mining operatjon on which
hinget the EC and FC, the pMLJ under the ttate 1overnment ,houtd get the Mining
Plan pteparcd by engaging a qualilied perron (ep) a, pet the revired proforma
prcJcribed by lndian Rureau of MineJ which i, attached with thi, document (Annexure

l). The EMU thou/d dpptoach the lndian gureau of Mines fot approval of ,uch mining
pldn/icheme of minihg lndian Rureau of Mines will approve the mining plan/rcheme
of mining tubmitted to them by the pMu within a period of lifteen dayr, a owing
succettful biddet the fiexibility to eithet enhance or reduce the production limit by
25o/o-

FC hat two ttaget. Detaik are available on the 1ARIVE H portat of M1EF&CC
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(httpt://pariveth.nic.in c.in). Up to FC ttage-|, no linancial Commitment it required

or levy it to be paid. except for bearing the colt of enumeration of treet on foreJt

land tought for diverion and tome tundry expenrcs. High cottt are involved at FC

ttaEe-ll lt it underttood that PMU may not be able to depotit huge tumt on account

of NPV, compentatory affotettation. cott of trcet and other related leviet and charget

at applicable in FC Stage-ll. Hence. PMU will obtain FC ttage-l only. And, the

tuccettful bidder will make paymentt accordingly and obtain FC Stage-ll. Expenditure

incurred by PMU towardt prcceJtet to be completed for obtaining FC ttage-l

including demarcation of land and enumeration of treet etc. thal/ be initlally borne by

lhe State .ovetnment and tubtequently recouped by charging from the ruccessful

biddet at the time of execution of mining leate or traDtfet of clearance, whichever iJ

For EC. the PMU will complete the procett and obtain the tame along with FC

ttage-|. Any expenditure involved in the procetteJ including paymentt to ELA

contultant, cott of getting Envircnment Public Hearing conducted and other relaled

expentes will be initially borne by the State oovernment and rubtequently recouped

by charqing the tame from the tuccetJful bidder at the time of tbning mining leate or

trantfer of clearan(e. whichever it earlier.

The PMU rhould Jimultaneoutly obtain EC and pior approval for FC Stage-l

clearunce for divertion of foreJt and fot non-foteJt purpote fot the operation

of mining at pet the guideliner ittued by M1EF& CC dated 29.04.2020. While giving

EC, there thould be flexibility for the tuccesiul bidder to either enhance ot rcduce

production limit by 25o/o, without requiring him to obtain freth EC approval.

tince obtaining land rightt for minin? it anolher time contuming procetJ, the PMU

thould get the land rightt fot mining in cate of both govemmentr at well at privately

fhe ttate government Jhould alro apply and obtain all other cleaBnce! which

are required for lhe lettee to ttart the mining ope?lion' The liStt of clearancet ate at
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Annexure lll. The feet for obtaining thete clearunce,,hall alro be initially bome by
ttate Government and tubtequently recouped by charging it from ,ucce$ful bidder at
the time of tigning mining leate ot truntfet of clearancet, whichevet iJ ea ier.

Appropriate provitionJ Jhoutd be made in the bid document for auction for charging
from the Juccettful bidder att the expenditure incurrcd by the State Govemment on
ac.outlt of the engagement of PMU and alto for obtaining cleaancet/approvalt.

The above cleatancet may be tranrferred to the,uccerrful biddeueamlerrlv Jo that
mining operationt ttart without any deldy.

There identified mineral block, with pte-embedded clearunce, may be
auctioned along with the other mineral block, without p7p-sa6p44.4 clearancer.

Eated on the experience from auction of the identified mineral blockr on pilot barir,
further ttep will be taken towardt mainrtreaming the concept of auction with pre-
embedded clearancet of National Mineral poticy, 2Ot9 approved by the Cabinet.,.

ln view of the above order, 
'EAC 

ha, decided to refer the above oftice
memorandum of M)EF&CC to JEIAA fot further clatification in detail regarding
eligibility of thit application for apprairal in regard to the Minirtry of Miner. Gol
orde6 Dt: 03.06.2020 in regard to guideline, for auction of minerak blockt for pre -

embedded clearance for mining projectr.

The Member tecretary, tEIAA-TN ha! Irrued a clarification vide JEIAA Lr. No. IEIAA-
TN/SEAC Communicationt/2020 dated: 24.06.2021 and it i,,tated ar folow.

"l invite kind your attention to above subject, where a lot of reprerentatioo,
have been brought to the notice of recently from the proponent, regarding the
Applicability of peLembedded ptior Environmentar/Forert crearance for mining
ptojectt - Auctioning of mineral blockr with per-embedded ptior
Envi@nmental/Foreit Clearance for the identified mineral block with proven rererveJ
(ptopored mining leate arear.

Ar per Minittry of Minet. Letter No. I6t4t2O2O-M.Vl Dated: 3rd June, 2020,
the Minittry of Miner, 60l hat addresed the Chief Secretarie, of all ,tate, with a
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direction ttating that the ttate Covemment to follow the guidelineJ fot pre-

embedded clearancet annexed with thit order and implement the tame in lettet and

Jpiit and the ttatet thould implement thit mechanitm on pilot baJit in reJpect of
identilied mineral blockt. which could be auctioned with pre-embedded clearancet

and ittued following guidelinet among othert:

The ttate Govenment may ret up a Project Monitoring Unit (PMU) to

complete the preparatory work for obtaining the requkite clearuncet / approval! and

related wotk- The PMU will become the applicant for all the clearunceJ required to

ttaft the mining operationJ.

Since Mining Plan it the batic document to ttaft mining operation on which

hinget the EC and FC, the PMU under the ttate .ovemment thould get the Minlng

plan prepared by engaqing a qualified perton (QP) at per the revited proforma

prescribed by lndian Rurcau of MineJ. the PMU thould approach the lndian Rureau of
MineJ for approval of such mining plan/tcheme of mining. lndian Bureau of Minet

will approve the mining plan/tcheme of mining tubmitted to them by the PMU

within a period ol lifteen dayt, allowinE ruccettful bidder the flexibility to either

enhance or reduce the prcduction limit by 25o/o,

Frcm the point (ii) above, it clear that the above guidelinet fot the pre-

embedded clearance k applicable only for ma/or minerak. tince the Guide/inet ttatet

that Projecl Monitoring Unit (PMU) thould apprcach the lndian Bureau of Minet for

approval of such mining plan/Jcheme of mining - lgM approvet mining plan/tcheme

of mining of major mineralr, whereat the mining plant are apprcved by Department

of Aeobgy and mining/ttate 5ovenment for minor minezls. Hence it it rcquetted

that the revaluation applicationJ may be appaited accordingly."

Based on the report/document5 furnithed by the Project proponent, after detailed

discr]srion and clarification letter p[ovided by 5ElAA, the committee felt the SEIAA

may 8€t a clarification from MoEF&CC in this regard about the applicability of

Minirtry of MineJ. 60l vide order Dt: 03-06.2020 for minor mineral5.'
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Further. SEAC noticed lot of tank5 nearby within the 5OOm radius of the proposed

mine leare area. Hence. sEAC decided to direct the proponent to furnijh detailed
hydro geological 5tudy conridering the water bodiel within 5OOm radiur.

On receipt of aforeraid detaik SEAC decided to take up in anyone of the forthcoming
SEAC meeting5.

Agenda No: 23O-O5

(File No: 8481/2021)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaJe area over an extent of 2.7l.OHa at
s.F.Not. 1916, 21A & 22n of Chathiravellalapani Village, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai
Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru.B,Murugan - For Environmental Clearance,
(5lMrN/MlN/20522 5/2021, dated,: 23.O3.2021).

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 23orh meeting of SEAC held on
31.08.2021. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, Thrru_ B. Murugan, haj applied for Environmental
Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare area over an

extent of 2.71.0Ha at t.F.Nor. 19/6. 21/1 & 22/1 of Chathirave alapafti ViltaSe,

Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ij (overed under Category ..82,. of ltem .l(a) .,Mining of
Mineralr Projects" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the ten yearJ Jtate, that the total quantiLy of recoverable as

2,74.058 cu.m of Rough Stone & 39796 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate
depth of mining ir 32 above ground level & 20m below ground level.

Bared on the prerentation and document5 furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of i55ue of Environmental
Clearance rubject to the following ,pecilic condition5, in addition to normal
conditionr rtipulated by MoEF&CC:
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3.

1.

2.

7.

L

9.

10.

Restricting the depth of mining to 32m above ground level only and quantity

of 65.838 cu.m of Rough ltone& 39.796 cu.m of Cravel are permitted for

mining over flve years conside ng the environmental impactl due to the

mininS. rafety of the working perronnel and following the principle of the

sustainable mininS.

The proponent shall form proper benches as per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime of

lhe surroundinB area as well ai for Jafe mining.

The Proponent should inltall cautionary boardl at the entry and important

Io.ationr of the mining iite di5playing caution notice to the public about the

danger of ente.ing the mining leaJe.

The proponent rhall .onduct annLral phyli.al fitner5 test and eye teJt for all the

employeer to ensure health & 5afety during occupation.

FuSitive emi5rion mearurementr lhould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the ,ame may be lubmitted to TNPCB once in

rix monthi.

The Proponent ehall ensure that the noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the project 5ite and adequate noire level reduction measures be

undertaken.

The proponent rhall erect fen.ing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gatei lor entry/exit a5 per the conditionr and 5hall furniih the

photograph5/map showing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6reenbelt needt to be developed in the periphery of the mines area preferably

adopting Miyawaki r(heme of atleart 3m width ro that at the cloJure time the

tree5 would have grown well.

Croundwater quality monitoring Jhould be conducted once every 5ix montht

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

After mining i5 completed. proper leveling rhould be done by the Project

4.

5.

6.

>
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proponent & Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

ll. The Proiect proponent rhall ltrictly adhere to mine closure plan after cea5ing

mining operatignr ar committed. Alro the proponent ,hall undertake re,

Bra5ring of the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mining activities and rejtore the land to a condition that is fit for
the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to redu<e noije level, durt pollution and to hold down any
posrible fly material (debri, shor.rld be e5tablirhed by providing greenbelt
and/or metal rheets along the boundary of the quarrying site and 5urtable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.
13. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agriculture activitie5 & water

bodies near the project rite and a 5afety dittance of 5Om from the water body
should be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Tranrportation of the quarried materials 5hall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people or damage to the exirting Village road.

15. The Proiect Proponent thall comply with the mining and other relevant rule,
and regulation5 wherever applicable.

16. The proponent 5hall develop an adequate greenbelt with native tpecies on the
periphery of the mine leare area belore the commencement of the mrning
activity. in con5ultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

l7.The quarrying activity shall be,topped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and
the same shall be monitored by the Di5trict Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from Forestry & V/ild Life including clearance from committee
of the Natlonal Board for Wildlife a, applicable rhall be obtained before
ttarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect site attracts the NBWL clearance.

l9.To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the qLlarry jite. ,ecurity
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guard, are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall lurniih the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitie5 as propored in the CER and furnirh the same

before placing the rubject to 5ElAA.

2l.All the condition5 imposed by the Deputy Director. CeoloSy & Mining,

Madurai Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the preci5e area

communrcation i$ued by Dirtrict Collector. Madurai DiJtrict should be rtrictly

followed.

Agenda No: 230-06

(File No: 8482/202!)

Propored Rough Stone &. Cravel quarry leare area over an extent of 2.08.6Ha at

5.F.Nor. 892llC, Kumbikulam Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.B.Vetriveeran - For Environmental Clearance.

6lMrN/MlN/205212/2021. datedt 24.O3.2021).

The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in thrr 230rh meeting of SEAC held on

31.O8.2O21. The detaili of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

websiie (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The project proponent, Thiru.B.Vetriveeran, har applied lor Environmental

Clearance for the propoeed RouSh Jtone & Cravel quarry lea5e area over

an extent of 2.08.6Ha at 5.F.N05. 892llC, Kumbikulam Village.

Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS oi

Mineralr Proiect5' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The production for the flve yean ,tates that the total quantity of

recoverable at 25739A cu.m of Rough Stone & 81120 cu.m oi Cravel and

the ultimaie depth of mining iJ 40m below ground level.
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Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of i5rue of Environmental

Clearance rubiect to the following 5pecific conditionr, in addition to normal
condition5 itipulated by MoEF&CC:

L Rertricting the depth of mining to 3orn ultimate depth and quantity of
2,25.100 cu.m of Rough rtone & gl.l20 cu.m of Gravel are permitted for
mining over five yearr conridering the environmental impact, due to the
mining, rafety of the working perronnel and following the principle of the
rurtainable mining.

2. The proponent rhall form proper benches a5 per the apprgved mining plan
during the operation of the quarry considering the hydro-geological regime of
the 5urrounding area ar well at fo afe mining.

3. The Proponent rhould inrtall <autionary board, at the entry and important
locationr of the mining site diJplaying caution notice to the public about the
danger of entering the mining leale.

4. The proponent 5hall conduct annual phyjrcal fitner5 tert and eye tert for all the
employees to enrure health &,afety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emirrion mearurement, ,hould be carried out during the mining
operation and the report on the,ame may be submitted to TNPCB once in
rix monthl.

6. The Proponent shall enrure that the noiJe level i, monitored during mining
operation at the proiect site and adequate noise level reduction mearure, be
undertakeh.

7. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoeed
area with gate5 for entry/exit a5 per the condition, and ,hall furnirh the
photograph5/map showing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

8. Creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area preferably
adopting Miyawaki scheme of atleast 3m width ,o that at the closure time the
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treer would have Srown well.

9. Croundwater quality monitorinS 5hould be conducted once every six montht

and the report should be eubmitted to TNPCB.

l0.After mining ii completed. proper levelin8 rhould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

rhould be 5trictly followed.

ll. The Project proponent 5hall strictly adhere to mine clorure plan after ceasing

mining operationi a5 committed. Also the proponent rhall underiake re.

gra$in8 of the mining area and any oiher area which may have been disturbed

due to their minrng activrtieJ and restore the land to a condition that i5 frt for

the growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noiie level. dLrrt pollution and to hold down any

po55ible fly material (debri5) rhould be eitablished by providing greenbelt

and/or metal Jheets alonS the boLrndary ol the quarrying tite and ruitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering lhe wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitie5 & water

bodier near the project eite and a rafety distance of 50m from the water body

5hould be left vacant without any mining actrvrty.

14. Transportation of the quarried materiali shall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exirting VillaSe road.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet

and regulations wherever applicable.

16. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native species on the

periphery of the mine leare area beFore the commencement of the mininS

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dittrict/agriculture.

t7.The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire q'rantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaie period and

the 5arne Jhall be monitored by the Drttrict Authorities.
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18. Prior clearance from Forejtry & Wild Life in.luding clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable 5hall be obtained before

rtarting the quarrying operation. if the project site attract5 the NBWL clearance.

19. To ensure rafety measurer along ihe boundary of the quar ite. eecurity

guardi are to be posted during the enhre period of the mining operation.
20.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA. t dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 rhe proponent shall furnish rhe detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier a5 propored in the CER and furni5h the jame

before placinS the 
'rbiect 

to SEIAA.

21. All the conditions impoeed by the Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining,
Tirunelveli Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precire area

communication i5rued by District Collector, Tirunelveli District 5hoLrld be

5trictly followed.

Agenda No: 230-07

(File No: 8485/2021)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of l.6l.3Ha at
S.F.Nor. 33llA2 &, 3312 of Avalampalayam Village, Nambiyur Taluk, Erode Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru.D.sivakumar - For Environmental Clearance.

6lA/TN/MlN/2O551 9f2o2t, datedt 23.O3.2O21r.

The proposal war placed for appraijal in thi, 230,h meeting of SEAC held on
31.08.2021. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. D. Siva kuma r, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Cravel quarry leale area over an

extent ol l.6l.3Ha at S.F.Nor. 33/1A2 &_ 33l2 of Avalampalayam Village.
Nambiyur Taluk. Erode Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The project/activity ii covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mrneralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtates that the total quantity of recoverable at

168850 cu.m oi Rough Stone & 16900 cu.m of 6ravel and the ultimare depth

of mininS ii 42m below ground level.

Ba5ed on the preJentation and documentl iurnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to re(ommend the propotal for the grant of islue of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the following rpecific conditionl, in addition to normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. ReJtrictinS the depth oi mining to 37m ultimate depth and quantity of

1,58,225 cu.m of Rough stone & 16,900 cu.m of Cravel are permitted for

mininS over flve yearr coniiderin8 the environmental impacts due to the

mining, iafety of the workinS personnel and following the principle of the

5urtainable mining.

2. The proponent ihall form proper benches ar per the approved mininS plan

during the operation of the quarry (onridering the hydro'geological regime of

the rurroundinS area as well ar for safe mining.

3. The Proponent rhould initall cautionary boardr at the entry and important

locationi of the mining eite dieplayinS caution notice to the public about the

danger of enterinS the mininS leaJe.

4. The proponent rhall conduct annual phyrical fitne5r test and eye test for all the

employeer to en5ure health & iafety durinS occupation.

5. Fugitive emitiion mea5urementr 5hould be carried out durinS the mining

operation and the report on the 5ame may be Jubmitted to TNPCB once in

tix month5.

6. The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level i5 monitored durinS mininS

operation at the proiect Jite and adequate noiie level reduction meaJurer be

undertaken.
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7. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gates for entry/exit ar per the condition, and ,hall furnish the
photographr/map rhowint the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

8. Creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the minej area preferably

adopting Miyawaki rcheme of atleart 3m width 50 that at the clorure time the
treer would have grown well.

9. Croundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every jix months

and the reporr rhould be jubmitted to TNpCB.

l0.After mining ir completed, proper leveling lhould be done by the project

proponent & Ehvironmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent

rhould be 5trictly followed.

11. The Project proponent rhall stricily adhere to mine closure plan after cearlng

mining operation5 ar committed. Also the proponent shall undertake re.

Srasrins of the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that is fit for
the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, du5t pollution and to hold down any
poirible fly material (debri, 5hould be e5tabli,hed by providing greenbelt

andlor metal 5heet5 along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction.
13. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitie, &. water

bodieJ near the project site and a safety dirtance of 5Om from the water body
5hould be lelt vacant without any mining activity.

14. Tranrportation of the quarried material, 5hall not cauJe any hindran(e to the
Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

15. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulej
and regulationi wherever applicable.

16. The proponent 5hall develop an adequate greenbelt with native jpecie5 on the
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periphery of the mine leale area before the commencement of the mining

activity. in consultation with DFO of the concerned diJtrict/agriculture.

l7.The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the 5ame rhall be monitored by the DiJtrict Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from toreJtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife aJ appIcable 5hall be obtained before

rtarting the quarrying operatron, if the project 5ite attract5 the NBWL clearance.

I9. To enrure gafety measure5 along the boundary of the quarry lite. ,ecurity

Suardt are to be ported dLlring the entire penod of the mining operation.

2O.As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-tA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 rhe proponent shalt furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitiej aJ propojed in the CER and furnilh the eame

before placing the subiect to 5ElAA.

21. All the <onditioni impoeed by the Depury Director, 6eology & Mining. Erode

Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area communication iJrued

by Dirtrict Collector, Erode Dittrict should be 
'trictly 

followed.

Atenda No: 230{8
(File No: 8485,/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 2.Ol.5Ha at

5.F.Nos. 28112& 28 3, Chithalapakkam Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.G.Manavalan - For Environmental Clearance.

(slMrN/Mf N/205597 l2O2'-t, datedt 24.O3.2021).

The proposal wa5 placed for appraital in thiJ 230'h meeting of SEAC held on

31.08.2021. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the

webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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L The project proponent. Thiru.C.Manavalan. ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone & Cravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 2.Ol.5Ha at S.F.Not. 28l12&. 28l13, Chithalapakkam Village,

Vembakkam Taluk. Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Projectj" of the Schedute io the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production For the five yearr 5tates that the total quantity of recoverable

at 279920 cu.m of Rough Stone &,47979 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate
depih of mining i5 43m.

Based on the pre5entation and document5 furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propo5al for the grant of i55ue of Environmental
Clearance sr-:bject to the following specific conditionr, in addition to normal
conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Re5tricting the depth of mining to 38m ultimate depth and quantity oF

2,7l,880 cu.m of Rough stone &- 47979.u.m of Cravel are permitted for
mining over five yearr conJidering the environmental impactj due to the
mining. safety of the working pefionnel and following the principle of the

rurtainable mining.

2. The proponent 5hall provide culvert on the North Eartern direction through
the Public Workl Department before obtaining conrent to operate from
TN PCB,

3. The proponent rhall provide offset of 5m for the palm treel within the
propored mine lease area and the other tree5 within the propojed mine leare

area shall be re-planted all along the periphery before obtaining consent to
operate from TNpCB.

4. The proponent rhall form proper benches a, per the approved mining plan
during the operation of the quarry conJidering the hydro-geological regime of
the lurrounding area at well a5 for,afe mining.
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5. The Proponent thould in(all cautionary boards at the entry and rmportant

Iocationt of the mining site diiplaying caution notice to the public about the

danger of entering the mrning lease.

The proponent shall conduct annual phyrical fitner5 tejt and eye test for all the

employeet to enlure health & rafety during occupation.

7. Fugitive emirJion mearurementl 5hould be carried ouf during the mining

operation and the repori on the rame ma)/ be submitted to TNPCB once in

iix month5.

8. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite and adequate noile level reduction mearure, be

undertaken.

9. The proponent lhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gates for entry/exit al per the conditions and thall furniJh the

photographs/map rhowinS the rame before obtainihg the CTO from TNPCB.

10. Creenbelt need5 to be developed in the periphery of the minet area preferably

adoptinS Miyawaki rcheme of atleart 3m width 50 that at the clorure time the

treer would have grown well.

ll. Croundwater quality monitorinS rhould be conducted once every lix monihs

and the report rhould be iubmitted to TNPCB.

12. Aiter mining is completed, proper levelinS rhould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by the Proponent

should be strictly followed.

13. The Project proponent Jhall Jtrictly adhere to mine closure plan after ceaJrng

mining operationi ai committed. Ako the proponent rhall undertake re-

8ra55ing the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for

the growth of fodder. llora, launa etc.

14. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. dust pollution and to hold down any
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por5ible fly material (debrir) rhould be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal lheetr alohg the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and,uitable
working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

15. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affe.i the agriculture activitiej & water

bodier near the project site and a safety dijtance of 5Om from the water body
rhould be left vacant without any mining activity.

16. Tranrportation of the quarried material, ,hall not cau5e any hindrance to the
Village people or damage to the exirting Village road.

17. The Proiect Proponent lhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule,
and regulation5 wherever applicable.

18. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native,pecie, on the
periphery ol the mine lea5e area before the commencement of the mining
activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

l9.The quarrying activity jha be rtopped if rhe entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame shall be monitored by the Di5trict Authoritier.

20.Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicabte shall be obtained before
ttarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect ,ite attract, the NBWL cledrance.

2l. To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quar ite. jecurity

Buard5 are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.
22.4t pet the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22_65/2Oj7)A..l dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent 5hall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar propored in the CER and furnirh the same

before placing the jubje(t to 5ElAA.

23.All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,
Thiruvannamalai Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precije area

communication i15ued by Dirtrict Collector, Thiruvannamalai Dijtri(t,hould be
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rtrict y tollowed.

Agenda No: 230-09

(File No: 82187/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 2.00.OHa at S.F.No5.

1797(Part-3) of Kilangundal Village, Dharapuram Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.M.Sivaneran - For Environmental Clearance.

6lA/R.l/MrN/206570/2021, dated: 27.O3.2021).

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thir 230'h meeting of SEAC held on

31.08.2021. The detalls of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parive5h. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proponent. Thiru.M.sivane5an, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh Stone quarry lease over an extent of

2.OO.OHa at 5.F.Nor. 1797(Part-3) of Kilangundal Village, Dharapuram Taluk.

Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B2 of ltem l(a) Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the SchedLrle to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five year5 5tater that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 20340 cu.m of Rough stone & 4624 cu.m of Top5oil and the ultimate depth

of mining is 26m.

BaJed on the initial discurrion and documentJ iurnirhed by the project proponent.

SEAC noted that the Minirtry of Mines,60l vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 has isrued

guidelinei for auction of minerals blocks for pre embedded clearance for minint

projecti ar followi,

'Ea.h ttate thould identifu at leatt live mineral blockt for auction with prc

embedded clearance. The State Covemment may tet up a Pro.lect Monitoring Unit

(PMU) to complete the prepafttory wotk fot obtaining the requirite clearancet /
approvalJ and related work. The PMU will become the applicant for all the cleazncer
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required to ttart the mining operationi_

tince Mining Plan it the baric document to Jtart mining operation on which
hinger the EC and FC. the PMU under the ttate 1overnment ,houtd get the Mining
Plan prepared by engaging a quatified person (ep) aJ per the revired profoma
prcJcribed by lndian Eureau ol Minet which iJ attached with thi, document (Annexure

l). The EMU thould approach the lndian Bureau of Mine, for approval of ,uch mining
plan/tcheme of mining lndian Sureau of Minet wil/ approve the mining plan/rcheme

of mining Jubmitted to them by the pMU within a period of fifteen dayr, allowing
tuccetrful bidder the llexibility to eithet enhance or reduce the production limit by
250/o.

FC hat two ttaget. Detailt ae available on the pARtVE H portal of MOEF&CC
(httpt://pariveth.nic.in c.in). Up to FC ttage-\, no financial Commitment k required
ot levy ir to be paid. except for bearing the coJt af enumeration of tree, on forert
land tought for divertion and tome rundry expentes. High cortr are involved at FC
ttage ll lt it underttood that pMU may not be able to deporit huge,um, on account
of NPV, compentatory affotettation, cort of tree, and other related levie, and chatge,
at applicable in FC ttage-tt. Hence, pMlJ will obtain FC ,tage-l only. And, the
tuccetsful biddet will make paymentt accotdingly and obtain FC ttage-ll. Expenditure
incurred by PMU towardt procetteJ to be completed for obtaining FC ,tage-l
including demarcation of land and enumeration of tree, etc. ,halt be initialty borne by
the ttate Covernment and Jubtequently recouped by chatging from the,uccerrful
bidder at the time of execution of mining leare ot tranrfer of.learance, whichever j,

For EC, the PML.I will complete the proce$ and obtain the Jame along with FC
ttage-l- Any expenditure involved in the proceJreJ includin? payment, to EIA
contultant. cort of getting Environment public Hearing conducted and othet related
expenset will be initially bome by the ttate Covernment and,ubrequently recouped
by charging the tame from the JucceJtful bidder at the time of,iEning mining leare or
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trcntfer of clearcnce. whichever it earlier.

The PMU thould timultaneoutly obtain EC and prior approval for FC ltage-l

clearcnce for divertion of fotert and for non-foreJt purpoJe for the operation

of mining ar per the guidelinet btued by MoEF&CC dated 29.04.2O2O. While giving

EC, there thould be flexibility for the tuccettful bidder to eithet enhance or reduce

ptoduction limit by 25%o, without requiring him to obtain freth EC approvdl.

tince obtaining land ghtt for mining it another time contuming procett. the pMt)

thould get the land rightr for mining in cdte of both governmentt at well aJ pivately

The ttale government Jhould alto apply and obtain all other clearancet which

are required for the lettee to ttart the mining operationJ. The litlt of clearancet are at

Annexure lll. The feet fot obtaining thete clearancet shall alto be initially borne by

State Oovernment and tubtequently recouped by charging it from tuccettful bidder at

the time of tigning mining leate or ttantfet of clearancet, whichever it earlier.

Approp ate prcvitiont thould be made in the bid document for auction for charging

from the tuccesful bidder all the expenditure incurred by the ttab Aovernment on

account of the engagement of PMU and alto for obtaining clearances/approvalt

The above clearancet may be tranJfetrcd to the tuccettful bidder reamleJ y Jo that

mining opefttionJ Jtart without any delay.

Thete identilied mineral blockr with pte-embedded clearancet may be

auctioned along with the other mineral blockt without pre-embedded clearancet.

Sated on the expe ence from auction of the identilied minercl blockt on pilot barir,

further ttep will be taken towardt mainttreaming the concept of auction with pre-

embedded clearancer ol National Mtneral Policy, 2Ol9 approved by the Cabinet'.

ln view of the above order, JEAC hat decided to refer the above office

memorandum of MoEF&.CC to tEIAA fot further clarification in detail rcgarding

elgibility of thit application for apprainl in regatd to the Minirtry of Mines, 6ol
orden Dl: 03.06-2020 in regard to guidelinet t'or auction of mineralt blockJ fot pre -
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embedded clearance for mining projectt_

fhe Membet te.retary, 
'ELAA-TN 

hat ktued a clarification vide tEIAA L.. No. ,EIAA-
TN/IEAC Communicationt/2020 dated: 24.06.2O21 and it i,,tated a, follows,

''I invite kind your attention to above ,ubject. where a lot of reprerentation,
have been btought to the notice of recently ftom the proponent, rcgarding the
Appli.ability of peLetubedded ptior Environmental/Forett Clearance for mining
pro,iectt - Auctioning of mineral blocks with per-embedded p or
Envircnmental/Forest Clearance for the identified mineal block with proven reren/e,
(proposed mining lease areal.

At per Minittry of Minet, Letter No. I6t4l2O2O-M.Vt Dated: 3td June, 2020,
the Minittry of Minet, Gol hat addressed the Chief SecretatieJ of all ttate, with a
direction rta ng that the ttate Aovernment to follow the guideline, for pre_

embedded clearancet annexed with thit order and implement the,ame in letter and
rpirit and the Statet thould implement thi, mechaniffi on pilot bari, in rerpect of
identilied mineral blocki, which could be auctioned with pre_embedded clearance,
and ittued following guidelinet among othed:

The ttaE Aovernrnent may tet up a pro.lect Monitoring lJnit (pMt)) to
cohplete the prcparatory wotk for obtaining the requi5ite clearance, / apptoval, and
related work. The PMIJ will become the applicant for all the clearance, required to
ttart the mining operationt.

tince Mining Plan is the batic document to ,tart mining operation on which
hinger the EC and FC, the PMU undq the ttate 1ovemment,hould get the Mining
plan prepared by engaging a qualified person (ep) a, per the revired proforha
pretcribed by lndian Burcau of Minet, the pMU ,hould approach the lndian Burcau of
Minet for approval of tuch mining ptan/tcheme of mining. lndian Bureau of Miner
will approve the mining plan/tcheme of mining ,ubmi ed to them by the pMU

within a period of lifteen dayt, allowing ,uccerrful bidder the flexibility to either
enhance ot rcduce the production limit by 2jo/o,
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From the point (ii) above, it clear that the above guidelinet for the pre-

embedded clearance ir applicable only for major mineralJ. jince the 1uidelineJ Jtatet

that ProJect Monitoring Unit (PMU) rhould approach the lndian Rureau of Minet for

approval of tuch mining plan/scheme of mining - lgM apptovet mining plan/tcheme

of mining of majot mineralt, whereat the mining plant are approved by Department

of Ceology dnd mining/'tale 5overnment for minor mineralr. Hence it it requerted

that the revaluation applicationt may be appraited accordingly."

Ba5ed on the report/documentl furnished by the Project proponent. after detailed

ditcu5tion and clarification letter provided by SEIAA. the committee felt the 5EIAA

may 8et a clariflcation from MoEF&CC in thi5 regard about the appli<ability of

Ministry of Mines. Col vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 for minor minerak."

Further. SEAC directed the proponent a revited clu5ter area 5O0m radiu5 certiflcate

letter mentioning mine lea5e period of expired/abandoned quarriee from AD,

6eology 6. Miner. Tiruppur Di5trict.

On receipt of aforeraid details SEAC decided to take Lrp in anyone of the forthcoming

SEAC meetin85.

Atenda No: 230-lO

(File No; 8489/2021)

Propored Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of 0.81.0Ha at S.F.Nor.

l2l(Part-5) of Perumugai Villa8e, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.G.R.Tamilmani - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA,rrN/MlN/20681 2/2021, datedt 29.O3.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thi5 230', meeting of SEAC held on

31.08.2021. The detailr of the project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent. Thiru.C.R.Tamilmani. ha5 applied for Envrronmental

Clearance for the propoied Rough 5tone quarry leare area over an exteni of
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0.81.oHa at S.F.Nor. 121(Part-s) of perumugai Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/a.tivity ir covered under Category ..82, of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation. 2005.

3. The production forthe live years 5tates thatthe total quantity of recoverable

ar 120360 cu.m of Rough stone, 4556 cu.m of Weathered Rock and 4556

cu.m of Top5oil and the ultimate depth of mining i, 5lm above ground level &
6m below ground level.

Eased on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of ir5ue of Environmental

Clearance lubject to the following rpecific conditionJ. in addition to normal

conditioni rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Rertricting the depth of mining to 5lm above ground level only and quantity

of 1,24,838 cu.m of Rough stone. 4556 cu.m of weathered rock & 4556 cu.m

of Toproil are permitted for mining over flve yearu considering the

environmental impactl due to the mining, ,afety of the working perronnel and

following the principle of the surtainable mining.

2. The proponent ihall form proper benches a5 per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime of
the surrounding area ai well al for rafe mining.

3. The Proponent should innall cautionary boards at the entry and important

locationr of the mining jite ditplayrng caution notrce to the public about the

danger of entering the mining leare.

4. The proponent rhall conduct annual phy5ical fitne$ teJt and eye test for all the

employeeJ to en5ure health & rafety during occupation.

5. FuSitive emission mea5urementj should be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the Jame may be ,ubmitted to TNpCB once in

lix month5.
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6. The Proponent lhall en5ure that the noile level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site and adequate noire level reduction measure, be

undertaken.

The proponent lhall erect fencing all arolrnd the boundary of the propojed

area with gater for entry/exit as per the conditionr and shall furnirh the

photographr/rnap rhowing the tame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

Greenbelt need5 to be developed in the periphery of the mines area preferably

adopting Miyawaki scheme of atleart 3m width ro that at the cloJure time the

treei would have grown well.

6roundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every 5ix montht

7.

SEAC

Lr

8.

9.

and the report should be submitted to TNPC8.

l0.After mining i! completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

ll. The Proie.t proponeni rhall rtrictly adhere to mine clorure plan after ceajing

mining operationr a5 committed. AlJo the proponent rhall undertake re,

grasring of the mining area and any other area which may have been di5turbed

due to their mining activitie, and restore the land to a condition that i5 fit tor

the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dust pollution and to hold down any

potrible fly material (debrir) should be establi5hed by providrnS Ereenbelt

and/or metal sheets along the boundary of the quarrying rite and iuitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture a<trvrhel & water

bodies near the proiect site and a safety diltance of 5Om from the water body

ihould be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Tranrportation of the quarried materialt Jhall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exirting Village road.
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15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule5

and regulation5 wherever applicable.

16. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native 5pecies on the
periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity. in conrultation with DFO of the concerned diJtrict/agriculture.

l7.The quarrying activity shall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan il quarried even before the expiry oi the quarry leaje period and

the tame 5hall be monitored by the District Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable ,hall be obtained before

starting the quarrying operation, if the project 5ite attractj the NBWL clearance.

l9. To enrure safety measurej along the boundary of the quar ite, security

guardr are to be po5ted during the entire period of the mining operation.
20.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_6512017-tA. t dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponenr 5ha furnirh the deraited EMp

mentioning all the activities a5 proposed in the CER and furnish the,ame
before placing the 5ubject to SEIAA.

21. All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining. Vellore
Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precire area cohmunication isjued

by Dirtrict Collector, Vellore Dirtrict should be ,trictly followed.
Agenda No: 230-ll

(File No: 8490/2O21)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of 2.75.0Ha at S.F.Nor. l7gll
& l8l(Part-l) of f\amandoddi Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, f\rirhnatiri Dinrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru.P.Subramani - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA/TN/MlN/205859/2021, dated: 29.O3.2021)
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The proporal wa5 placed for apprai5al in thir 230,h meeting of SEAC held

31.08.2021. The details of the project furniJhed by the proponent are given in

webrite (pa riverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.P.Subramani, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry leare area over an extent of

2.75.3Ha at 5.F.Nor. 178ll & 181(Part-l) of Kamandoddi Village. ShoolaSiri Taluk.

Kriihnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82 oi ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineralr Projectr" of the Schedule to rhe EtA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtatel that the total quantity of recoverable as

771820 cu.tn of Rough Stone & 82815 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate depth ol
mininB i5 3lm above ground level & 2lm below ground level.

Baied on the prerentation and documentl furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the grant of is5ue of Environmental

Clearance 5ubject to the following lpecific conditione in addition to normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. RestrictinS the depth oF mining to 3lm above ground level only and quantity

ol 3.41-252 cu.m of Rough rtone & 56,592 cu.m of Cravel permitted for

mining over flve yearJ conridenng the environmental impact5 due to the

mininS, safety of the working pefionnel and following the principle of the

iustainable mining.

2. The proponent rhall provide a Jafety di5tance of lOOm in the jouthern

direction from the boundary of the propored mine lease area.since tank

(Kamandoddi Lake) war noticed at a distance of l30m approximately.

3. The proponent 5hall form proper benches as per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry con5idering the hydro-geological regime of

on
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8.

9.

5.

6.

7.

4.

the rurrounding area ar well ar for rafe mining.

The Proponent should inrtall cautionary boards at the entry and important
locationr of the minlng rite dilplaying caution notice to the public about the
danSer of entering the mining leare.

The proponent 5hall conduct annual phyrical frtne5, tert and eye telt for all the
employeei to en5ure health & safety during occupation.

FuSitive emisiion mearurementr 5hould be carried out during the mining
operation and the report on the rame may be ,ubmitted to TNpCB once in
tix monthr.

The Proponent rhall enrure that the noile level i5 monitored during minrng
operation at the proiect jite and adequate noire level reduction mearure, be

undertaken.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored
area with gater for entry/exit al per the conditions and shall furnirh the
photo8raphr/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCg.
Creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area preferably

adoptinS Miyawaki rcheme of atleast 3m width ,o that at the clolure time the
treer would have grown well.

Croundwater quality monitoring should be (onducted once every six month,
and the report 5hould be rubmitted to TNpCB.

ll. After mining ir completed. proper leveling 5hould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

rhould be rhictly followed.

12. The Project proponent rhall rtrictly adhere to mine clorure plan after cearing

mining operationr a5 committed. Al5o the proponent shall undertake re,

Srarsing ol the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed
due to their mining activitier aod rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for
the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

10.
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13. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. durt pollution and to hold down any

porsible fly material (debri, should be e(ablished by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheets along the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

14. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodier near the project rite and a iafety dirtance of 5Om from the water body

rhould be left vacant without any mining activity.

15. Tranrportation of the quarried mateflak rhall not cause any hindrance to the

VillaSe people or damage to the exirting Village road.

16. The Prorect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant ruleJ

and reSulationi wherever applicable.

17. The proponent lhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native jpecier on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in coneultation with DFO of the concerned di5trict/agriculture.

I8. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the 5ame Jhall be monitored by the District Authoritier.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Liie including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife al applicable shall be obtained before

rtarting the quarrying operation, tl the project 5ite attracts the NBWL clearance.

20.To enrure 5afety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite, lecurity

Suards are to be poited du ng the entire period of the mining operation.

21.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O20 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier ar proposed in the CER and furnirh the same

before placing the 5ubject to SEIAA.

22.All the conditions impored by the Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining.

Krishnagiri Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area
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communication irrued by Dirtrict Collector. Krishnagiri Di5trict lhould be

5trictly followed.

Agenda No: 230-12

(File No: 849212021)

Propored Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of l.O3.5Ha at

5.F.Nor. l5llAl(Part) of Muthur Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict,
Tamll Nadu by Thiru.N.SathlJh K!mar - For Environmental Clearance,

(5|A,/N/M|N/2O7027 /2021, dated: 3t.O3.202tt

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thi, 230,h meeting of 5EAC held on

31.O8.2O21. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.N.5athish Kumar. has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough 5tone & 6ravel quarry leare area over an

extent of 1.03.5Ha at S.F.Nor. l5llAl (part) of Muthur Village, Kinathukadavu

Taluk, Coimbatore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ..82" of ttem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five years rtater that the total quantity of recoverable a,

103305 cu.m of Rough Stone &. 2469 .u.m of Cravel and the ultimate depth of
mining ir 25.5m below ground level.

Based on the presentation and documentj furnithed by the project proponent,sEAC

decided to recolnmend the proporal for the grant of issue of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the following rpecific .onditionJ, in addition to normal

conditionr (ipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. Rertricting the depth of mining to 20.5m ultimate depth and quantity of
942l5cu.m of Rough 5tone & 2469 cu.m of Cravet are permitted for mining
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3.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

over five yearr con5idering the environmental impactr due to the mining.

safety of the working perronnel and following the principle of the sustainable

mining.

The proponent shall form proper bencher ai per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry considering the hydro geological regime of

the iurroundinS area ai well dr for tafe mining.

The Proponent rhould inrtall cautionary boardr at the entry and important

location5 of the mining rite dirplaying caution notice to the public about the

danger of entering the mining leare.

The proponent rhall conduct annual phyrical fitne5s test and eye tert for all the

employeer to enrure health & 5afety during occupatron.

FuSitive emittion mearurements 5hould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the tame may be 5ubmitted to TNPCB once in

rix monthr.

The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project iite and adequate noiJe level reduction measurei be

undertaken.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with 8ate5 for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall furnish the

photographs/map rhowinS the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

Creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mines area preferably

adopting Miyawaki 5cheme oi atleart 3m width ro that at the closure time the

tree5 would have grown well.

Groundwaier qLrality monitorinB rhould be (onducted once every 5rx month5

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

10. After mining iJ completed, proper leveling lhor-rld be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by the Proponent

thould be stri(tly followed.
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ll. The Proiect proponent rhall 5trictly adhere to mine closure plan after cearing

mining operations ar committed. Allo the proponent ,hall undertake re_

gra55ing of the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level. durt pollution and to hold down any
por5ible fly material (debri, jhould be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal rheetr along the boundary ol the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable
working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activities & water
bodiei near the project site and a safety dirtance of 5Om from the water body
rhould be left va(ant without any mining activity.

14. Tranrportation of the quarried materialj shall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

15. The Proiect Proponent thall comply with the mining and other relevant rille5

and regulations wherever applicable.

16. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native jpecies on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

activity. in conrultation with DFO of the concerned di5trict/agriculture.

17.The quarrying activity rhall be 5topped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan il quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and

the same 5hall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild trfe in<luding clearan(e from committee

of the National Board lor Wildlife a, applicable shall be obtained before
ttarting the quarrying operation. if the project site attract5 the NBWL clearance.

19. To enrure safety measures along the boundary of the quar ite. security

Suardr are to be po5ted during the entire period of the mining operation.
20.Aj per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2012_tA.lll dared:
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3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhatl furnish the derailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier as propored in the CER and furnish the jame

before placing the rubject to SEIAA.

2l.All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining.

Coimbatore District in the mining plan approval and the preciJe area

communication irrued by District Collector, Coimbatore District 5hould be

itrictly followed.

Agenda No: 230-13

(File No: 8496/2021)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quamT lease area over an extent of 2.44.0Ha at

s.F.Not. 60/1 & 60/2 of Alathur Village, Sankari Taluk, Salem Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.KRajkumar - For Environmental Clearance.

(5IA/TN/MIN/20681 0/2021, dated: 31.03.2021)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thir 230,h meeting of SEAC hetd on

31.08.2021. The detaili of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic. in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

L The project proponent. Thiru.K.Rajkumar, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoied Rough Stone & Cravel quarry lease area over

an extent of 2.44.OHa at s.F.Nos. 60/l & 60/2 of Alathur Village. sankari

Taluk. 5alem Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "82 of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Pro,ectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production [or the five years ltate5 that the total quantity o[

recoverable ar 308192 cu.m of Rough Stone & 40486 cu.m of Cravel and

the ultimate depth of mining ir 8m above ground level & 23m below

ground level.

BaJed on the presentation and documentl furnirhed by the project proponent. sEAC
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decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of irrue of Environmental
Clearance rubject to the following rpecific conditions. in addition to normal
condilionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

L Restricting the depth of mining to 8m above ground level & l8m below
ground level only and quantity of 2,98,lgg cu.m of Rough ,tone & 404g6
cu.m of Cravel are permitted for minjng over five yeafi conrjdering the
environmental impactr due to the mining. ,afety of the working perronnel and

following the principle of the jurtainable mining.

2. The proponent 5hall form proper benches a5 per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro_geological regime of
the rurrounding area a5 well as for jafe mrning.

3. The Proponent rhould inltall cautionary board, at the entry and important
locationJ of the mining rite dirplaying caution notice to the public about the
danger of entering the mining lea5e.

4. The proponent rhall conduct annLral phy5ical fitne5j tert and eye tert for all the
employees to en5ure health & rafety dLtring occupation.

5. Fugitive emirrion measurement5 ,hould be carried out during the mtning
operation and the report on the same may be ,ubmitted to TNpCB once in
tix monthl.

6. The Proponent rhall enjure that the noije level il monitored during mining

operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction meajures be

undertaken.

7. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored
area with gates for entry/exit as per the condition5 and ,hall furnilh the
photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO lrom TNpCB,

8. 6reenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the mines area preferably
adopting Miyawaki rcheme of atleart 3m width so that at the clorure time the
tree5 would have grown well.
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9. 6roundwater quality monitorinS 5hould be conducted once every six monthl

and ihe report rhould be sLrbmitted to TNPCB.

10. After mining it completed. proper leveling thould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by the Proponent

thould be rtrictly followed.

ll. The Proiect proponent rhall rtrictly adhere to mine closure plan after ceasing

mrning operation5 ar committed. Ako the proponent 5hall undertake re-

Srasring of the mining area and any oiher area which may have been diriurbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that il fit lor

the Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noiJe level. duit pollution and to hold down any

porrible fly material (debri, rhould be establirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheetr along the boundary of the quarrying 
'lte 

and Juitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conJidering the wind direction.

l3- The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agriculture activitiel & water

bodies near the proiect rite and a 5afety dirtance of 50m from the water body

should be left vacant without any mininS activity.

14. Trantportation of the quarried maierrals rhall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exirting Vrllage road.

15. The Pro)ect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet

and regulationi wherever applicable.

16. The proponent ehall develop an adequate greenbelt with native ipeciei on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the minrnS

activity. rn coniultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/a8riculiure.

l7.The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be monitored by the Dtstnct Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee
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of the National Board for WildliFe a5 applicable ,hall be obtained before

rtarting the quarrying operation, if the project site attracts the NBWL clearance.

19.To ensure safety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry jite, ,ecurity

guardr are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2Oj7-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 rhe proponent rhall furnish ihe detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier a5 proposed in the CER and furnirh the ,ame

before placing the subject to SEIAA.

21. All the conditions impojed by the Deputy Director. Geology & Mining. Salem

District in the mining plan approval and the precire area communication irrued

by Dinrict Collector, Salem District rhould be rtrictly followed.

Agenda No: 230-'14

(File No: 84972021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 2.93.5Ha at
S.F.Nor. 55n, Viralipatti Vitlate, Vadipatri Taluk, Madurai Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.A.Janakiraman- For Environmental Clearance.

(stA/TN/MlN/20641 O/2O21, datedt3l.o3.2021).
The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 23oth meeting of SEAC held on
31.08.2021. The detail5 of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru.A.Janakiraman, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 2.93.5Ha at 5.F.Nor. 55l1, Viralipatti Village, Vadipatti Taluk,

Madurai Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82', of ltem 1(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral5 Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five year5 rtater that the total quantity of recoverable
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as 220096 cu.m of Rough Stone & 32t44 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate

depth of mining i5 26m.

BaJed on the preientation and document, furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propolal for the grant of issue of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the following 5pecrfrc conditions in addition io normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &.CC:

l. The ultimate depth of mining upto 26m and quantity of l,6l,2l2cu.m ol
Rough Jtone &, 23,836 cu.m of Cravel are permitted for mining over five

years conridering the environmental impactr due to the mining, jafety ol the

working personnel and following the principle of the lujtainable mining.

2. The proponent shall a lafety dirtance of 5Om in the Western dire(tion from the

boundary of the propored mine lea5e area and shall develop greenbelt with

1000 Nor. of treer under Miyawaki scheme.

3. The proponent shall form proper benches as per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime of

the surrounding area ar well a, for rafe mining.

4. The Proponent should initall cautionary boards at the entry and important

locationr of the mining site di5playing caution notice to the public about the

danSer of entering the mining leare.

5. The proponent shall conduct annual phy5rcal fltnete te5t and eye tert for all the

employee5 to enlure health & Jafety during occupation.

6- FuSitive emiirion mearurementJ Jhould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the jame may be jubmitted to TNpCB once in

9ix monthl.

7. The Proponent shall ensure that the noi5e level is monitored during mining

operation at the project Jite and adequate noise level reduction meajureJ be

undertaken.

8. The proponent rhall erect lencing all around the boundary of the propoled
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area with gate5 for entry/exit as per the condition, and 5hall furnirh the

photographr/map showing the 5ame before obraining the CTO from TNpCB.

9. Creenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area preferably

adopting Miyawaki scheme of atleart 3m width ,o that at the clorure time the

tree5 would have grown well.

lO. Groundwater quality monitoring rhould be conducted once every six months

and the report 5hould be rubmitted to TNpCB.

Il. After mining ir completed, proper levehng 5hould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent

should be rtrictly followed.

12. The Proiect proponent rhall ltrictly adhere to mine clorure plan after ceajing

mininS operation, ar committed. Alro the proponent shall undertake re-

gra5ring of the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that ij fit for
the growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

13. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dust pollution and to hold down any
possible fly material (debri, rhould be e(ablijhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal iheets along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable
working methodology to be adopted by conJidering the wind direction.

14. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitie5 & water

bodies near the project rite and a jafety distance of 5Om from the water body

Jhould be left vacant without any mining activity.

15. Tranrportation of the quarried materialj Jhall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

I6. The Pro.iect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulationr wherever applicable.

17. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native ,peciej on the
periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining
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a(tivity, in coniultation with DFO of the concerned dittrict/agriculture.

18. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritiei.

l9 Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life rncluding clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife at applicable rhall be obtained before

5tartinS the quarryinS operation, ii the project rite attracts the NBWL clearance.

20.To enrure iafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry 5ite, recurity

guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

2l.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,5512017-tA.ttt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent 5hall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities as propored in the CER and furni5h the lame

before placing the subject to SEIAA.

22.All the condition5 imposed by the Deputy Director, CeoloSy & Mining.

Madurai Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the preci5e area

communication irsued by Dittrict Collector. Madurai Di(rict rhould be Jtri(tly

followed.

Agenda No: 230-15

(File No: 8498/2021)

Propored RouSh Stone quarry lease area over an extent of 1.00.0Ha at s,F.Nor.

83(Part-g), Kondayampatti Village, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru R. Vraykumar - For Environmental Clearan(e.

6IA/TN/M|N/2065I /2O2't, dated: 27.03.2021).

The proporal war placed for appraisal in thi5 2loth meeting of SEAC held on

31.08.2021. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:
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L The project proponent, Thiru R. Vijaykumar, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of
l.OO.0Ha at 5.F.N05. 83(part-9), Kondayampatti Village, Vadipatti Taluk,
Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ij covered under Category ..82,' of ltem 1(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five years state, that the total quantity of recoverable

as 132264 cu.m of Rough stone & 48OO cu.m of Cravel and the ultimate
depth of mining ir 40m above ground level & lom below ground level.

Ba5ed on the initial dircussion and document, furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that the Mini5try of Miner, 60l vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 has irrued
guidelines for auction of minerals blockr for pre - embedded clearance for mining
proiects ar follow5,

"Each ttate Jhould identify at leatt live rnineral blockJ lor auction with pre-
embedded clearance. The State 1overnment may ,et up a project Monitoing LJnit
(PMU) to complete the preparatory work for obtaining the requirite clearance, ,/
approvalr and related work. The pMt-) will become lhe applicant for all the clearance,
required to ttaft the mining operationt.

tince Mining Plan it the baic document to,taft mining operation on which
hinget the tC and FC, the PMU under the ttate 1overnment ihould get the Mining
Plan ptepared by engaging a qualilied person (ep) a, per the revked proforma
pretcribed by lndian Rureau of Minet which i, attached with thi, document (Annexure

l). The EMU thould approach the lndian Bureau of Mine, for approval of ruch mining
plan/tcheme of mining lndian Rureau of Minet will approve the mining ptan/rcheme

of mining tubmitted to them by the pMU within a period of fifteen dayr, allowing
Juccetsful bidder the flexibility to either enhance or reduce the production limit by
25o/o.

FC hat two ttaget. Detailt are available on the ZARIVE H portal of MOEF&CC
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(httpt://pariveth.nic.in c.in). Up to FC ttage-|, no financial Commitment t required

or levy it to be paid, except for bearing the .oJt ol enumeration of trees on lorett

land tought fot diveBion and some tundry expentet- High cottt are involved at FC

ttage-ll lt iJ underrtood that PMU may not be able to depotit huge tumt on account

of NPV, compentatory afforettation, cost of treet and other related leviet and chatgeJ

at applicable in FC ttage-ll. Hence, PMU will obtain FC ttage-l only. And, the

ruccertful biddet wlll make paymentt accordingly and obtain FC ttage-ll. Expenditure

incufted by PMU towardt procettet to be completed for obtaining FC ttage-l

including demarcation of land and enumeration of treet etc. Jhall be initia//y borne by

the State Government and tubtequently recouped by charging ftom the ruccestful

bidder at the time of execution of mining leate or rrantfer of clearance, whichever it

Fot EC, the PMU will complete the procett and obtain the tame along with FC

Slage-|. Any expenditure involved in the procettet including paymentt to ELA

contultant, cott of getting Environment Public Heating conducted and other related

expentet will be initially borne by the ttab Aovernment and tubtequently recouped

by chatging the Jame from the Juccettful bidder at the time of Jigning mining leate ot

trantfer ofcleaftnce. whichever iJ ea ier.

The PMU thould timultaneou5ly obtain EC and prior approval for FC Stage-l

clearance for dive\ion of forctt and for non-forei purpote for the operation

af mining at per the guidelinet ittued by M1EF& CC dated 29.04.2020. While giving

EC. there thould be llexibility for the ruccesiul bidder to eithet enhance or reduce

production limit by 25%o, withaut requiring him to obtain frcth EC approval.

tince obtaining land rightr fot mining it another time contuming procett, the PMU

Jhould get the land ghtJ for mining in cate of both governmentt at well dt privately

The State govemment thould alto apply and obtain all other clearanceJ which

are required for the lertee to ttart the mining operationt. The liJtt of clearancet are at
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Annexure lll. The feet for obtaining there clearance, jhall alro be initia y borne by
ttate Covernment and tubJequently recouped by charging it from ruccerrful bidder at
Ihe time oftigning mining leate or hanJfer of clearancer, whichever iJ ea ier.

Appropriate provitiont should be made in the bid document for auction for charging
from the Jucce$ful bidder att the expenditure incuted by the State 1overnment on
ac.ount of the engagement of pMlJ and alro for obtaining clearancer/apprcvalr.

The above cledrancet may be trantfefted to the,uccerrful biddeueamlerrly ,o that
mining operationt ttart without any delay.

Thete identilied mineral blockr with pre-embedded clearance, may be
auctioned along with the other mineral blockt without pre-embedded clearancer.

Bated on the experience from auction of the identified mineral blockt on pilot batit,
fufther rtep will be taken towatdt mainrtreaming the concept of auction with pre-
embedded cleatancet of National Mineral poticy, 2Olg approved by the Cabinet,.

ln view of the above order, JEAC hat decided to refer the above office
memorandum of M)EF&CC to tEIAA for fufther clarification in detail regarding

eligibility of thit application for appraital in regard to the Minirtry of Miner, Col
orden Dt: 03.O6.2O20 in regard to guideliDet for auction of mineralt blockt for pre -
embedded clearance for mining projectJ.

The Member tecretary, IEIAA-TN har ittued a clarification vide SEIAA Lr. No. fiEIAA-

TN/JEAC Communicationt/2O2O dated: 24.06.2021 and it i, rtated as follows,
"l invite kind you attention to above tubject. where a lot of reprerentation,

have been brought to the notice of recently from the proponent, regatding the

Applicability of per-embedded prior Environmental/Forert Clearance for mining
projectt - Auctioning of mineral blockt with per-embedded prior
Environmental/Forcrt Clearance for the identilied minerul block with proven rerewe,
(propoted mining leate areat).

Ar per Minittry of Minet, Letter No. 16t4l2O2O-M.Vl Dated: 3rd lune, 2O2O,

the Minittry of Mines, 6ol hat addresjed the Chief tecretarie, of all ttate, with a
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direction rta ng that the State 1overnment to follow the guidelinet for pre.

embedded clearancer annexed with thk order and implement the tame in letter and

tpirit and the ttatet thould implement thk mechankm on pilot batis in retpect of
identified mineral blocks. which could be auctioned with pre-embedded clearances

and iJtued following guidelinet among othen:

The ttate Coverhment may let up a Pro)ect Monitoring Unit (pML.l) to

complete the preparctory work fot obtaininE the requirite clearancer / approvab and

related work. The PMU will become the applicant fot all the clearancet required to

ttart the mining operutiont-

tince Mining Plan it the baic document to tta mining operution on which

hinges the EC and FC, the PMU under the ttate Government Jhoutd get the Mining

plan prepared by engaging a qualified perron (QP) at per the revited proforma

pretcribed by lndian Sureau of Minet, the PMU thould approach the tndian Bureau of
Minet for approval of tu.h mining planhcheme of mining. lndian Bureau of Minet

will apprcve the mining plan/Jcheme of minin{ tubmitted to them by the pML,l

within a pe od of fifteen dayt. allowing 5uccetJful bidder the ftexibility to either

enhance or reduce the production limit by 25o/o,

From the point (ii) above, it clear that the above guidelinet for the pre-

embedded clearance it applicable only for major mineralt, tince the 1uideline,,tate,
that Project Monito ng Unit (PMU) thould approach the tndian gureau of Miner for
approval of such mining plan/tcheme of mining - IRM approvet mining plan/rcheme

of mining of major mineftl' whereal the minlng pldnt are approved by Department

of oeology and mining/ttate Government fot minor mineralt. Hence it k requerted

that the revaluation applicatio may be appraiJed accotdingly.'

Bajed on the report/documents furnithed by the project proponent, after detailed

diicutJion and clarification letter provided by 5EIAA, the committee felt the SEIAA

may get a clarification from MoEF&CC in this re8ard about the applicability of
Minrrtry of Minei. Col vide order Dtr 03.06.2020 for minor mineralr.'
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On receipt of afore5aid clarification lrom MoEF&CC, SEAC decided to take up in
dnyone of lhe forthcoming SEAC meetintr.

Agenda No: 230-16

(File No: 8500/2021)

Proposed Rough 5tone &. Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of O.94.5Ha at
5.F.Nor. 305/5,305/6 E 3O5n of Sarkar kathanganni Village, Uthukuti Tatuk
Tiruppur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.p.rayapal - For Environmental Clearance.

(Sf MrN/MlN/2O678BnO2t, datedt 29.O3.2021).

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thi5 230,h meeting of 5EAC held on
31.OA.2021. The detail5 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pafl verh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the foltowing:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.p.Jayapal, ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough jtone & Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 0.94.5Ha at 5.F.Nos. 305/5,305/6 &. 305/7 of Sarkar kathanganni

VillaSe, Uthukuli Taluk, Tiruppur Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..82.' of ttem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EtA Notificahon. 2006.

3. The production for the flve year5 rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

as 47760 clrn of Rough Stone & 5144 cu.m of 6ravel and the ultimate depth

of mining i5 37m.

Based on the presentation and documentl furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

noted that Noyyal River it at a distance of 43.6m from the boundary of the propored

mine leare area, Hence, the SEAC ha5 decided to defer the proporal in view of the

above 5aid rearon and directed the proponent to furnish NOC for the propojed

activity from the competent authority (PWD).

On receipt of afore5aid reply from the proponent, 5EAC wor]ld take up in anyone of
the forthcoming tEAC meetingr.
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Al50, the SEAC decided to make an on5ite inspection to a55er5 the prerent statuj of the

environmental 5ettings and the water bodies nearby. by the Jub-committee to be

conttituted by the 5EAC.

Agenda No: 230.17

(File No: 85Oll2O21)

Propored Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 1.27.5Ha at

5.F.Nos.3513,35/4,36/2,36/3,37n,37/26,37/3ofManyanallurVillaSe,Cheyya.

Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. MSH Blue Metak - For

Environmental Clearance.

(5lMrN/MlN/207726/2021, dated: 02.O4.2021).

The proposal war placed for appraiial in this 230,h meeting of SEAC held on

31.08.2021.The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

L The project proponent. M,ls. MSH Blue Metalj, hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough Stone & Cravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.27.5Ha at 5.F.Nor. 35/3.35/4.36/2.36/3.37/1,37/2 &.37/3 of

Mariyanallur Village, Cheyyar Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2- The project/activity is covered under Category "B2 of ltem l (a) ..Mining of
Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five years rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 90088 cLr.m of Rough Stone & 8302 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate depth

of mining ir 27.5m below ground level.

Ba5ed on the presentation and documentj furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of ilrue of Environmental

Clearance rubiect to the following 5pecific conditionr. in addition to normal

conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The proponent shall form proper benches as per the approved mining plan
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durinS the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime ol
the rurrounding area a5 well a5 for rafe mining.

2. The Proponent rhould inrtall cautionary board, at the entry and important

locatione of the mining site diJplayihg caution notice to the public about the

danSer of entering the mining Ieare.

3. The proponent rhall conduct annual physical Fithers tejt and eye tejt for all the

employeer to eniure health & rafety during occupation.

4. Fugitive emission mearurements 5hould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the jame may be Jubmitted to TNPCB once rn

5ix monthr.

5. The Proponent rhall ensure that the noise level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the proiect 5ite and adequate noise level reduction measure, be

undertaken.

6. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gatel for entry/exit ar per the.onditionl and rhall furnirh the

photograph5/map rhowing the rame before obtaininS the CTO from TNpCB.

7. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the miner area preferably

adoptin8 Miyawaki scherne of atlea5t 3m width ro that at the clgrure time the

treer would have grown well.

8. Croundwater quality monitoring rhould be (onducted once every six months

and the report ihould be submitted to TNPCB.

9. After mining i5 completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmehtal Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

10. The Proiect proponent rhall rtrictly adhere to mine clorure plan after cearing

mininS operation5 ar committed. Ako the propoenent 5hall undertake re-

gra$ing of the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that ij fit for
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the Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

ll. Proper barrier to reduce noile level. dust pollution and to hold down any

porsible fly material (debri, rhould be e(ablirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal iheetr along the boundary of the quarrying rite and luitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

12. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodier near the project iite and a rafety dirtance of 5Om from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

13. Tranrportation of the qLrarried materiall lhall not cauJe any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

14. The Project Proponent 5hall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulations wherever applicable.

15. The proponent ,hall develop an adequate greenbelt with native lpecies on the

periphery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mining

a.tivity. in conlultation with DFO of the concerned dishict/agriculture.

l6.The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the Jarne shall be monitored by the Drrtrict Authoritie5.

17. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable lhall be obtarned before

starting the quarrying operation, if the proreci rite attract, the NB\)UL clearance.

l8.To ensure safety mea5urer along the boundary of the quarry lite. jecuriiy

8uard5 are to be poited during the entire period of the mintng operation.

19.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities as propo5ed in the CER and furnilh the,ame
before pla(ing the ,ubje(t to 5ElAA.

20.All the conditions impo5ed by the Deputy Diredor, Ceology & Minihg.
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Thiruvannamalai Dijtrict in the mining plan approval and the precile area

communication irrued by District Collector. Thiruvannamalai Di5trict should be

Itrictly followed.

Agenda No: 230J8

(File No: 8502/202'l)

Propored Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.O2.OHa at
s.F.Nor. lZ4, t7/5,17/6,'t9/5, 19/7,19/8, tg/9, tg/lC.19/|, tg/12, 19/13 & 1g^4,
Arlyanayatipuram Village, Kadayanallur Taluk, Tenkasi Dirtrict , Tamil Nadu by
Thlru.A.lbrahim Lutty - For Environmental Clearance.

(5|VIN/MlN/20748 5 t2O21, dared: O4.O4.2021).

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 230,h meeting of SEAC hetd on
31.08.2021. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.A.lbrahim Kutty. ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Jtone & Cravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 2.02.oHa at 5.F.Nor. t7/4, 17/5.17/6_ 19/5.19/7,19/8,1g/9- 19/10,

19/11. 19/12. 19/13 6. 19/14, Ariyanayagipuram village, Kadayanallur Taluk,

Tenkasi Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Proiect5" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr jtates that the total quantity of recoverable

as 264940 cu.m of Rough Sto^e 14277 cu.m of Weathered rock & 3o3gg cu.m

of Cravel and the ultimate depth of mining ij 4gm below ground level.

Ba5ed on the presentation and documents iurnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of irrue of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the following 5pecific conditionJ, in addition to normal
conditionr rtipulated by MoEF&CC:
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l. Restricting the depth of mining to 33m ultimate depth below ground level and

quantity of 24834ocu.m of Rough stone. 14277 cu.m of Weathered rock &

30388 cu.m of 6ravel are permitted for mining over five yearr considering the

environmental impacts due to the rnining. Jafety of the working perronnel and

followinS the principle of the 5uitatnable mining.

2. The proponent rhall form proper benches a5 per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry con5idering the hydro-geological regime of

the iurrounding area ar well ai for rafe mining.

3. The Proponent lhould initall cautionary boardr at the entry and important

locations of the mining site dirplaying caution notice to the public about the

danger of entering the mining leare.

4. The proponent rhall conduct annual phyiical fitnesr test and eye test for all the

employeeJ to ensure health & 5afety during occupation.

5. FuSitive emiJrion measurementJ rhould be carried out during the mtning

operatron and the report on the lame may be rubmttted to TNPCB once in

rix montht.

6. The Proponent 5hall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction mearures be

undertaken.

7. The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with Sates for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and 5hall lurnirh the

photoSraphr/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO frorn TNPCB.

8. 6reenbelt needi to be developed in the periphery of the mineJ area preferably

adopting Miyawaki scheme of atleart 3m wrdih Jo that at the clolure time ihe

trees would have grown well.

9. Groundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every six monthj

and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

I0.After mininS ii completed. proper leveling should be done by the project
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proponent & Environmental Management plan furni5hed by the proponent

rhould be rtrictly fotlowed.

Il. The Proiect proponent rhall rtrictly adhere to mine clolure plan after ceajing

mininS operationr a5 committed. ALo the proponent 5hall undertake re-

Srarring of the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down any
po5rible fly material (debri, lhould be ertablirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal rheetl along the boundary of the quarrying lite and luitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agriculture activitie, & water

bodier near the project site and a lafety dirtance of 5Om from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Tranrportation of the quarried material5 5hall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exi5ting Village road.

15. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule5

and regulationr wherever applicable.

15. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native,pecies on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in con5ultation with DFO of the concerned district/agriculture.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the iame rhall be monitored by the Di5trict Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable 5hall be obtained before

rtarting the quarrying operation. il the project jite attractr the NBWL clearance.

19.To eneure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry 5ite. security
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8uards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.As per the MoEF&CC Olfice Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier as proposed in the CER and lurnirh the lame

before placinS the rubject to sElAA.

21. All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director. Ceology & Mining. Tenkasi

District in the mining plan approval and the preci5e area communication ijsued

by Drrtrict Collector, Tenkasr District should be ltrictly followed.

Agenda No: 23019

(File No: 85O3/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.lO.OHa at S.F.Nor.

295/2E(P), 295/2F(P), 295/2G(P), 295/2H 6^ 295/2t(P) of Kutaiyaneri Viltage,

V.KPudur Taluk, Tenkasi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.M,Kanchanadevi - For

Environmental Clearance,

(5f vrN/MlN/207507 /2021, date& 04.O4.2021',).

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 230ih meeting of SEAC held on

31.08,2021. The details of the project furnithed by the proponent are given on the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Tmt.M.Kanchanadevi, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Cravel quarry leare over an extent

of 1.lo.OHa at 5. F.Nos. 295/2E(P), 295/2F(P), 295/2C(p). 295/2H &.295/21(p)

of Kulaiyaneri Village, V.K Pudur Taluk, Tenkasi District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activiry ir covered under Category "B2 of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projecti of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the tive yea stater that ihe total quantity of recoverable

as 52730 cu.m of Rough ttone. 7160 cu.m of Weathered rock & 154b6 cLr.m

of 6ravel and the ultimate depth of mining js I3m below ground level.
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Based on the presentation and document5 furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of irrue of Environmental

Clearance subject to the following rpeciflc conditionr, in addition to normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

L Reitricting the depth of mining to I3m below ground level and quantity of

52,37Ocu.m of Rough stone, 604ocu.m oi Weathered Rock & l3.l42cu.m of

Cravel permitted for mining over five years considering the environmental

impacti due to the mining. rafety of the working per5onnel and following the

principle of the 5u5tainable mining.

2. The proponent 5hall provide a safety distance of 5Om to the nilavial odai from

the boundary of the propored mine leaie area.

3. The proponent rhall form proper benche5 ar per the approved mining plan

durinS the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime of

the lurrounding area ar well ar for rafe mining.

4. The Proponent rhould initall cautionary boardr at the entry and important

location5 of the mining site dilplaying caution notice to the public about the

danger of enterinS the mining lea5e.

5. The proponent thall conduct annual physical fttnesr tert and eye tert for all the

employeeJ to en5ure health & rafety during occupation.

6. Fugitive emisrion mea5urementr ihould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the same may be submitted to TNPCB once in

six monthg.

7. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noi5e level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the project site and adequate noite level reduction mearurer be

undertaken.

L The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed

area wrth 8ate5 for entry/exit as per the conditions and rhall furnirh the

photographt/map 5howing the same belore obtaininB the CTO from TNPCB.
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9, 6reenbelt needi to be developed in the periphery of the mine5 area preferably

adoptinS Miyawaki tcheme of atleast 3m width ro that at the clorure time the

treet would have grown well.

l0.Groundwater quality mohitoring rhould be conducted once every six monthj
and the report should be rubmitted to TNpCB.

11. After mining is completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

should be nrictly followed.

12. The Proiect proponent shall rtrictly adhere to mine closure plan alter ceajrng

mining operationr ar committed. AlJo the proponent lhall undertake re,

Sralling of the mining area and any other area whrch may have been disturbed
dLre to their mining activitie5 and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

13. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. durt pollution and to hold down any
possible fly material (debri, should be establi5hed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheetr along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and Juitable

working methodology to be adopted by con5idering the wind direction.
14. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitie, & water

bodres near the proiect lite and a safety dirtance of 5Om from the water body
5hould be left vacant wrthout any mining activity.

15. Transportation of the quarried materiall 5hall not cause any hindrance to the
Village people or damage to the exi5ting Village road.

16. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulationj wherever applicable.

17. The proponent lhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native 5pecie, on the

Periphery of the mine leaJe area beiore the commencement of the mrning
activity. in con5ultation with DFO ol the concerned dijtrict/agriculture.

18. The quarrying activity rhall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the
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Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritiej.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Lile including clearance from committee

of the National Board for WildliFe a, applicable rha be obrained before

rtarting the quarrying operation, if the project 5ite attracts the NBWL clearance.

20.To ensure safety measures along ihe boundary of the quarry site, 5ecurity

guards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

2l.As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22.6512017-lA.ttt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furni5h the detailed EMP

mentionin8 all the activitier as proposed in the CER and furnish the same

before placing the 5ubject to SEIAA.

22.All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director, 6eology & Mining, Tenkari

Dirtrict in the minin8 plan approval and the precise area communication iirued

by Dirtrict Collector. Tenkati Diitrict 5hould be nrictly followed.

Atenda No: 230-20

(File No: 8505/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 0.87.0Ha at

5.F.Nor.35l2, Meiyapuram Villate, Thirumayam Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.Ksuppaiya - For Environmental Clearance.

(5|A,/TN/MIN/20775 4/2021, datedt 03.O4.2O21)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thir 230'h meeting oF sEAC held on

31.08.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, Thiru.K.Suppaiya, har applied for Environmental

Clearance ior the proposed RouSh stone & Cravel quarry lea5e area over an

extent of 0.87.0Ha at 5.F.No5.35l2. Meiyapuram Village, Thirumayam Taluk,

Pudukkottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.
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2, The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineralr Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OO5

3. The production for the five yearJ,tate, that the total quantity oF recoverable

as 70320 cu.m of Rough Stone & 12160 cu.m of 6ravel and the ultimate depth
of mining is 27m below ground level.

BaJed on the prerentation and documents furniJhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propo5al for the grant of irrue of Environmental
clearance Jubiect to the [olowing rpecific conditionJ in addition to normal
condition, stiputated by MOEF &CC:

l. Re5iricting the depth of mining to 22m and quantity of 66.600 cu.m of Rough
5tone & 12160 cu.m of Cravel are permitted for mining over five yearu

conridering the environmental impacts dLre to the mining. ,aiety ot the
working personnel and following the principle of the ,urtainable minrng.

2. The proponent shall form proper benches a5 per the approved mining plan
during the operation of the quarry.onridering the hydro_geological regime of
the rurrounding area a5 well a, foruafe minrng.

3. The Proponent should injtall cautionary board, at the entry and importani
Iocationr of the mining ,ite dilplaying caution notice to the public about the
danger of entering the mining lea5e.

4 The proponent 5haI condu.t annuar phyticar fitneri tert and eye teJt fo. aI the
employeej to ensure health &. safety during occLlpation.

5. Fugitive emislion mea5uremeni5 should be carried out during the mrnrng
operation and the report on the ,ame may be ,ubmitted to TNPCB once in

6.

7.

rix monthi.

The Proponent thall enJure that the noi5e level i, monitored during mlning
operation at the proiect rite and adequate noite rever reduchoh meaJLrreJ be
u ndertaken.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed
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area with gater for entry/exit at per the conditionj and rhall furnirh the

photoSraphs/map rhowing the 5ame before obraining the CTO from TNpCB.

8. Greenbelt needi to be developed in the periphery of the miner area preferably

adopting Miyawaki rcheme of atleast 3m width jo that at the clorure time the

treer would have grown well.

9. Groundwater quality monitorihg should be conducted once every jix months

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

10. After mining ir completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

11. The Project proponent shall (rictly adhere to mine clorure plan after (earing

mining operation5 at committed. Alio the proponent rhall undertake re,

grarsing of the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition that is fit for

the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noite level, durt pollution and to hold down any

pottible fly material (debri, should be establi5hed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal sheetr alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the aSriculture activitiet & water

bodie5 near the project rite and a rafety dittance of 50m from the water body

ihould be left vacant without any mininS activity.

14. Tran5portation of the quarried materiak thall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exiiting Village road.

15. The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rulej

and regulations wherever applicable.

16. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native 5peciet on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining
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activity. in con5ultation with DFO oI the concerned district/agriculture.

17. The quarrying activity 5hall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan il quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the lame rhall be monitored by the Diltrict Authoritier.

18. Prior clearance from Fore5try & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlile a5 applicable shall be obtained beFore

Jtarting the quarrying operation. i, the project rite attract, the NBWL clearance.

19. Io engure laiety mea5LrreJ along the boundary of the quarry site, securjty

guards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.
20.As per the MoEF&CC Offi.e Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017_tA. t dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 rhe proponent ,hall furnirh the detaited EMp

mentioning all the activitie5 a5 propoJed in the CER and furni5h the,ame
before placing the rubject to SEIAA.

21. All the condiiionr imposed by the Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining.
Pudukkottai Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication irsued by Dirtrict Collector. pudukkottai Dirtflct ,hould be
rtrictly followed.

Agenda No:230-21

(File No: 8535,/2021)

Expanrion proiect of Residential euarter' at Chennai Airport at S.F.NoJ. GLR No.
386-6,386-2 (t.No.6tA-parr, 63-l - part - 63-2 pat, U,65_1,65_2, palavanthangal)

6LR 395-l (S.No.69-lA, 69-lB. 69-lC, Nansana ur) GLR No.3B7/238, 387/23A
(5.No.2 Meenambakkam) at Meenambakkam Village, st.Thoma, Mount_cum_
Pallavaram Cantonment, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu by Ws, Airport Authority of
lndia - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA,rIN/MlN/22412 6/2021, dated: lO.O8.202l)

Ihe proporal (5|A,/TN/MtN/20975 O/2O21. dated: 20.04.2021) war ptaced for
apprairal in thi, 2l7th meeting of SEAC hetd on 06.O7.2O2l.The project proponent
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,r,a" ,"nul. No. AAI/RHQ-SRrEngg(C)/Re5.Cotony/2 O2t.22/32O dated 06.07.21.
requested for not attending thi5 SEAC meeting. Due to change in the project
conflguration, the PP would like to make 5ome modification in the ,ubmitted
application. Since the PP hae not attended the meeting and no reprejentative from
them with due authorization also did not turn up. The committee ha, not taken up
ihi, prorect for appraijal.

Again the propo5al war placed for apprairal in thir 23oih meeting of SEAC held on
31.O8.2O21. The detail5 of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite (pariveih.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The projed proponent. M/5. Airport Authority of lndia. ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed Expansion of Reridential euarters
at 5.F.Nos. CLR No. 385-6, 386-2 t.No.6tA-part, 63-l _ part - 63-2 pa.:t,64.

65-1- 65-2. Patavanrhangat) Gt-R 395-l (S.No.69-lA. 59-tB. 69.1C_

Nanganattur) 6LR No.3B7l238. 387/23t 15.y1o.2 Meenambakkam) at
Meenambakkam Village. St.Thomas Mount-cum-pallavaram Cantonment.
Chennai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2, The proied/activity ir covered under Category.B2 of ltem l(a) ..Building 
and

Con5truction Projects" of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification. 2OOG.

Bared on the application and documentl lubmitted by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC

noted that there i5 an earlier applicaiion filed Jeeking Environmental Clearance vide
appl. no: (5|Ai/TN/M|N/2O9Z50/2021, dated: 20.04.2021) (8535,12021) with the
current statur of the file aj 'ADS by SEAC.. Hence, the proponent 5hall furnijh
clarification why they have filed thi, new application reeking Environmental
clearance vide appl. no. (slMTN/MlN,/22 4126/2021, dated: to.08.202t) (8535/2021)
without the withdrawal of earlier application.

Further. a complaint Dt: 27.O7.2021 from S. Malavika was received through E_mail

regarding fabricated information and document5 by the proponent along with laid
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proposal filed reeking Environmental Clearance (20975A/2O21).lt war decided that

the SEIAA office may write a letter to proponent leeking the point wije reply from

the proponent teSarding the complaint.

ln thir reSard. SEIAA-TN office may furnirh note after the receipt of reply received

from the proponent.

On receipi of aforelaid .larification from the proponent & the reply received from the

proponent for the letter irom SEIAA TN. SEAC would lurther deliberate on thi5

project and decide the luture courre of action in anyone of the forthcoming SEAC

meelrnSr.

Thanking the Chairman, and the Members of sEAC,TN, the 230,,, meeting ol JEAC

came to an end at 7.30 PM.
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